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Paige Figi 

In 2010, Paige embarked on a journey when her 
daughter Charlotte, diagnosed with Dravet Syndrome, 
faced severe seizures with no relief from conventional 
treatments. Exploring alternative therapies, Paige 
turned to CBD research, collaborating with experts in 
Colorado to create a non-intoxicating hemp extract 
with high CBD and low THC, successfully alleviating 
Charlotte's seizures. Despite legal challenges due to 
federal categorization of CBD, Paige's success 
prompted her to establish the Coalition for Access 
Now, addressing outdated laws and advocating for 
CBD access. The nonprofit focuses on representing the 
American CBD consumer, public education, and 
collaboration with lawmakers for legislative change.

“Mother of the CBD Movement” and Founder of 
Coalition for Access Now



What CBD IS What CBD is NOT

● One active cannabinoid 

that identifies in hemp 

that is safe and benign

● Supported by evidence 

to benefit the human 

endocannabinoid 

system 

● Legal in 50 states

● A researched 

anticonvulsant as well 

as other medical 

properties 

● Medical marijuana

● Intoxicating

● Toxic

● Addictive

● Controlled substance

● Unsafe

What CBD 
SHOULD BE

● A dietary 
supplement

● Food

● Medicine

● Cosmetic

● Pet Product

● More



The Problem 
2018 Farm Bill

Bipartisan 2018 Farm Bill removed hemp from the statutory 
definition of marijuana, making CBD available in all 50 states but the 
FDA did not finish the job and regulate CBD as a dietary supplement. 

FDA Authority

FDA has the power to exempt a product from IND Preclusion but wants 

Congress to direct the agency.

Dangerous CBD Products

Absence of federal regulation has led to the hijacking of the 

CBD category by intoxicating products masquerading as CBD

State Restrictions

States are imposing overbroad restrictions on intoxicating “CBD” 

products, sometimes eliminating the CBD category entirely

FDA Regulation Necessary

Regulating CBD products as dietary supplements  will 

maintain access to CBD for millions, including veterans

45 million Americans –
family caregivers, 

veterans, athletes and 
more – rely on the 

benefits of CBD



States Rolling Back CBD Access Laws 

As of 12/31/23



Coalition for Access Now Objectives
Differentiate what CBD is, what it is

not, and tell the story of a robust, quality CBD 

industry and its impact as an alternative to opioids 

and other toxic medicines 

Advocate for passage of legislation to

provide authority to the FDA to regulate CBD as a 

dietary supplement

H.R. 1629 – Griffith (R) & Craig (D) -
provides clear authority for the FDA to regulate 

hemp, cannabidiol derived from hemp, and any 

other ingredient derived from hemp, as a dietary 

supplement under the Federal Food, Drug, and 

Cosmetic Act. The bill is truly bipartisan.

S. 2451 – Wyden (D) & Paul (R) -
provides clear authority for the FDA to allow for 

hemp-derived cannabidiol and hemp-derived 

cannabidiol containing substances in dietary 

supplements and food. This bill is also 

bipartisan. 



Coalition for Access Now Impact
Coalition for Access 

Now and other top 

CBD experts 

briefed Congress 

on the need for 

FDA regulation of 

CBD products

The Coalition for Access 

Now is engaging 

congressional 

champions and given 

them credit for their 

support. 

The Coalition for Access Now partnered with 

U.S. Pain Foundation to advocate for the 

passage of legislation (H.R. 1629)

The Coalition for Access Now is actively 

engaged in ongoing advocacy efforts, 

consistently drafting letters to congressional 

members, urging their support for H.R. 1629 

introduced by Rep. Griffith, and Senate 

version (S. 2451) sponsored by Senators 

Ron Wyden and Rand Paul. 



Coalition Supporters



Current Situation

● Bipartisan bills introduced in both the House and Senate 

● Senate HELP and House Energy & Commerce Committees have jurisdiction 

● Goal - To move the bill by regular order, i.e., legislative hearing and markup

● House E&C Committee Chairwoman Cathy McMorris Rodgers recently 

announced she will retire at the end of the Congress 

● No organized opposition identified

● FDA engaged with committees - questions have been answered

● CBD industry united under umbrella of ONE HEMP coalition

● Election year calendar putting pressure on legislative calendar - making the 

Spring 2024 a critical window for action

● Time is of the essence!!





An Alternative for Chronic Pain - An Alternative to Opioids



Improving Quality of Life - Wellness - Sleep



Coalition for Access Now Briefs Congress

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1uMXTad5ER0toYtCGSnzEQ07dPyx11UaL/view


The Time to Act Is NOW
Despite Congress legalizing CBD nationwide, the essential task of 

establishing proper regulations for CBD products remains 

unfinished. There have been various studies and data that prove 

CBD products are non-intoxicating, non-addictive and  non-

psychoactive. The danger lies in lack of regulation. Without 

regulation, bad actors are putting products on the market that 

contain contain harmful ingredients like pesticides or heavy metals 

putting Americans at risk. That is why, in the interest of public 

health, the House and Senate must work together to push for 

federally regulated CBD products

How YOU Can Join the Fight for Access

● Make access to CBD a priority and activate voices in support

● Send a letter to Congress as an organization asking for a 

hearing and passage of H.R 1629 and S. 2451

● Utilize social media channels

● Encourage others to join the Coalition’s efforts

● Identify veterans to join advocacy meetings on Capitol Hill
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